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SEA his iiamuer

out for t. r.

11. A. Jastro of Bakersfield
Forced Out of Club

The foL- - J0 --A . gfrV- - . The

" I't7Value "rsam Quality

BACK TO STAGE

FOB IS. MB
Unless She and ; Her Hus--7

band Patch Up Their
Troubles.

BEGGAR REFUSED

;
ALMS, SHOOTS

Robert Hiiliard, English-ma- n,

Badly Wounded in
Central Park.

Mil!
for Disrespect. OUR SEVENTH AND GREATESTCOACH

; (United Tress Leased Wire.)Cn!t Press Leased Wln.i
San Francisco, Jan. 12. Mrs. Maude Bakersfield, C&l., Jan. 12. Commodore

II. A. Jastro, leader of the DemocraticEvans, divorced wife of Naval Construc
party here, member of President Roosetor Holden A.. Kvans, is considering the

(United Freu Lcaud wire.
New York, Jan. 12. Robert Hllliard,

an Englishman, was found yesterday af-
ternoon in Central park with a bullet
wound over his heart. He has given
the police a statement but there is no
clue to the assailant

Hllliard said he Was approached by a
poorly clad man In the park who asked
for alms. He refused and before he
could move the beggar drew a revolver.

velt's" national conservation commis-
sion and head of the Kern County 'Land

offer of a prominent New York theatric
al manager In the eastern
metropolis. Mrs. Evans refused to dis

There Is a Boad That Isto
Stretch )Eroni Isle to. Isle

company, is no longer a member of the
Bakersfield club.

The resignation of Jastro followed a
hau ,a9 Mifiniintfiti Via tt n In.t' n i vh t at

close, the identity, of the theatrical man
and Would hot say. whether she would
accept the offer. As a .result of her
12 years' experience In naval society
circles Mr. Evans has gathered con-
siderable insight into the domesticity

for 12G Miles Over Salt

Every department is represented in this great bargain event. Goods of every de-

scription are involved garments for every member of the family, wearables of
every character, dress requisites and home needfuls of every kind. The list of bar-
gains is long and interesting. Study it well and profit by this great sale.

PRICES ARE REDUCED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

the club banquet with . John McWil-- J Pressed the muale against his breast
Hams, a Chicago banker. . McWilliamsl and fired. Hilllard s ' clothing was

burned bv the flash.during the dinner casually commentedWater- - .Wonders of Key
West Bail Line.

of the service. Among her aphorisms upon , tne Roosevelt-- l inmari senatorial Hllliard Is a. wealthy Englishman and
lives at Grosvehor Place. Hyde Park.
London. He was staying at the Waldorf
Astoria. He Is a member of the Denver

are uie ronowing:
"There are few large families in the

navy set the life is conducive to race
suicide." club of Denver. Col. H lllarri ix in a

"A naval officer should marry a rich critical condition at Roosevelt hospital.

7Bjr FREDERIC J. HASKTX.
(Copyright. 190. by Frederic J. Haskln.)

STATE PRINTER
NEARLY SWAMFED

girl."
"I have always found the navy ' wo-

men to be cordial and friendly."
'The fashionable side of navy life may

look very fine, but fb those behind the
scenes it presents a very, very differ-
ent view." "

row. jastro is sum to nave retorted
with a disparaging remark about Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

This drew from McWllliams the
declaration that '"any man who speaks
of .the ' president of the United States
like that la no gentleman." Jastrosprang to his feet and flipped a napkin
in MWilliams' face. The Chicagoan
sprang at Jastro. but friends Interfered
and a combat was averted.

Major ' Rice, a leading banker and
member of the club, then remarked
that he would resign if Jastor's action
was allowed to go unrebuked. Jastro
thereupon withdrew to an ante room
and wrote his resignation from the
club.

lew Woolen Dress Goods SSk
These Items tell of fabrics of fashionableness plain, fancy and mixed effects,

every "weave, every color and at a large range of prices all reduced. The selling will be fast; some
lots will be speedily exhausted, the whole huge sale assortment will not last long under the greatly
reduced prices attached to them. Come with or without buying intentions. The display is worth the
visit and who knows, you may see something that you want, though you know of no needs-- at present

Knjght's Key, Flar, Jan. 18, tiolns to

"The social life of a navy woman at (Special Dtupatrh to The Jnrn!.Salem, Or., Jan. 12. Congestion stares
the state printer's, office in the face

a station is quite restricted unless one
has the same tastes that the other wo-
men have." a usual at opening of a legislative

session. The secretary of state is late
In getting hiii copy to'the printer ow

"At Mare Island navy yard there are
ing to navmsr to close so many ac

morei elaborate entertainments given
than at other stations where I have
lived." counts on last of year. Other officials.

"Naval officers believe Jt is nart of however, are late without adequateNO BOOM FOB THE
GLAD HAND MAN

cause, and state printers office is
glutted.their duty to their flag to have their

families make a eood social atmearanc&.

Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Grades on
Sale at 80o Yard

At this price you have choice of the season's most popular fabrics in any
wanted color; fine pure wool fabrics that are correct in weight, weave and
finish. 54-inc- h Raincloths, Broadcloths, Shadow Striped Serges, 54-in-

Wide Wale Serges, 52-inc- h English Chevrons, Swivel Stripes, Panamas,
Silk Warp Henriettas, Silk and Wool Eoliennes and dozens of other weaves.
ON SALE AT, A YARD

A riooa or resolutions and bills arebut that is difficult on the salariespaid."
Jnrs. was for several years on

the London Btage before she met lieu-
tenant Evans. She Is most familiar to

una in a railroad train! .It Is a novel
sensation to get comfortably: nettled on
a campatool on the rar platform of
a railroad train, run right Off the tiP
end Ot the continent, vault green sea
channels from. 1h land to inland, and
make one's way. across territory that
ne tned once to have beert reserved; for-
ever for Dlghtaeeing schooners, to the
port of Knight'B Key, which port is out
in the ocean with the nearest land some-
thing like a mile away.

It la interesting to watch from the
rear platform the land fading away;
fading until it seems that it soon will
be lost to sight and that the only con-
nection with the holld earth are the two
steel ribbons stretching baok toward the
continent of North America. , But the
jumps are not long. Just as one is
About to come to the realisation that he
is railroading on the open sea. the train
reaches another inland and plunges into
the heart of a riotous tropical forest.

TO Say Wsst in Two Trs.
This railroad is absotutelyvjinlque.

There Is nothing like It anywhere, and
the chances are that there never will be.
for there Isn't any other place .where it
rould be built. iJook at a good map of
Florida. Stretching away from the
southeasternmost point of the peninsula
in a regular curved to the southwest is

now flowing into Dunlway's office
from senate and house, snowing it un-
der.

Both houses will be compelled to
adjourn tomorrow or Thursday in or-
der to allow bills to be printed before
they can be considered on second read-
ing. Mr. Dunlway says his office will
be able to catch up by Monday.

GRAND JURY WILL
PROBE "WET" TRAFFIC

50c AND 65c GRADES AT 39
In thi lot are French Serges, Storm Serges,
Panamas, Pressed Flannels, Albatross, Nunsveil-,'nc- r

Hnrittas. Fancv Worsteds. Scotch Plaids.

English theatregoers in "The School
Girl" and "The Gaiety Girl." Her father
is i Kngllsh comedian of note.

The possibility of a reconciliation,
though distant, is not entirely Isqking.
Lieutenant Kvans called in his former
wife yesterday afternoon after an inter-
locutory decree of divorce had been
granted him. and remained In conference

8Sc TO $1.25 GRADES AT 68
This lot consists of pure wool fabrics in solid col-
ors and choice weaves Novelty Serges, Broad-
cloths, Herringbone weaves, English Chevrons,
Wide Wale Diagonals, Granite Cloths, Wool Taf-
fetas, 'Panamas, Poplinettes, etc., etc.; just such
fabrics as you would gladly pay 85c to COX
a $1.25 yard for, are priced for this sale at..DOC

etc., etc.; all new, desirable fabrics in the best
shades and patterns of the season: the best qual

(United Press Leased Wlr.l
Salem, Or., Jan. 13. Undesirable citi-

zens are not to be allowed Inside the
rail of the house this year if the reso-
lution of Representative Dlmick is fa-
vorably reported by the committee 6n
resolutions.

During the past sessions it has been
the habit of the house to pass a reso-
lution each session limiting those per-
sons on the floor ot the house to the
regularly employed clerks and ot her as-
sisting in Its business and to those who
are invited inside by the vote of the
house.

This session the same resolution, has
been introduced. It Is not the Idle for-
mality that it was however. Members
of the legislature do not want all sorts
of lobbyists and men with axes to
grind besieging them on the floor of the
house.

For this reason a sneclal effort will

with her for several hours. ities that we could buy to sell in the regufollowing a consultation at Mare Is 39cland yard it was decided that no offi lar way at 50c and 65c yard; on sale here at.
cial charges will be brought against
Lieutenant F. W. Osborn, the "boy" In
the case. Fine Black Dress Fabrics

a chain of smalt Islands called the Flor
.IN 50c AND 65c GRADES

.YOUR CHOICE OF THESEWEAVES
H BLACK SILK LUSTER.

was one of the most difficult nortlonsKeys. The Islands are all long and
and for two thirds of the way to of the road to build, from the engi-

neer's standpoint. But to the eye ofsi H FRENCH CREPE ALBATROSS42c
Pendleton. Or., Jan. 12. The dryness

of Pendleton became painful yesterday
when the circuit court opened the Jan-
uary term with the selection of a grand
jury, which it is rumored will devote
considerable time to the investigation of
alleged violations of the prohibition law.
Frank Snyder was chosen foreman. Wil-
liam Mckenzie, Arthur Scott. George
1,'ockburn, H. J. Bell. C. A. Perkins and
J. W. Muir, all farmers, were chosen as
Jurors. AS the last session of the
grand Jury resulted In 300 indictments
ot liquor violators most of the "blind
pigs" quit and It Is not believed that
the present session will have such a
sensational result.

::: ul 7 (ithe traveler on the rear platform of a
Pullman it Js all strangely beautiful and

west they He in tne generai
of east and west.' At Knight's

Key thereMs a longer jump than usual. . . . H OCEAN SERGES AND WHIPCORDS
11 --4jbeautifully strange. .38-INC- H FRENCH SERGES AND NUNSVEILING.

36-IN- STRIPED MOHAIRS AND SERGES...Again, there Is a little stris of drv
ground, with real trees and real arrass.

AREWE ADVISE AN EARLY VISIT, IF YOU CONTEMPLATE PURCHASING THERE
MANY OTHER EQUALLY AS GREAT VALUES NOT MENTIONED HERE.
All Woolen Dress Goods Remnants Go at Half Price

and after the wide channel is crossed the
keys lie in a general direction of north
and south.

The railroad to Key "West has been
completed to Knight's Key. within 40
miles of Key West, and much work has
been done west of here. The import-
ant link in the uncompleted chain is
the eight mile inmp from Knight's Key
to 'the next island over Bahla Honda,
or Deep Bay. This work will soon be

be made not only to pass the resolu-
tion, but to restrict the eligible list to
those who ought to be allowed inside asguests of the house. Apparently there
Will be a large "down and out" club in
attendance at the present session.

SALE SEALETTE COATS

At Z.es Than One .Half Wholesale Cost.
Fine sill, sealett? coats, jackets andcapes on sale at about one third regu-

lar wholesale t.0st. Prices range from
$8.60 to $15. See our big Morrisonstreet window. McAllen & McDonnell,
Third and Morrison.

Notaries Commissioned.
(Kafam Bureau of The Journal.)

Salem, Or., Jan. 12. Commissions as
notaries have been Issued to Floiiari
Fuchs and A. I.. Dundas, Portland;
C. H. Pierce, Medford; and K. T. Wright-ma- n,

Salem. Our Beautiful New Silks ttder,a,,y
The very finest silks it is possible to bry. The very lowest price they have ever been sold for.

That's the magnet of tomorrow's story. Values are away and beyond the usual extraordinary. It is
a selling occasion you will not' care to miss. Assortments are so large that every taste may be gratified,

and then the train leaves the mainland.
The channel between the mainland andKey Largo is so narrow that one wouldpay no more attention to it than to
crossing a tiny river on an ordinary
railroad If the passengers were not told
that they were running off the conti-
nent. Key Largo is the largest of the
whole system of islands, 'being 40 miles
in length, but the railroad traverses
only about 15 miles of the distance.
Here the right-of-wa- y is out through
a dense forest of strange and beau-
tiful trees. Here and there one comes
upon a clearing, a grove of grape fruit
or a banana plantation.

"Sunken Island."
The jumps from key to key become

longer and longer, the water in the
channels becomes greener and greener,
and the sensation of being out to sea is
deepened. " Kach key has its own pecu-
liarity and the vista is always chang-
ing. At one place there Is a deep cut
through a limestone hill and for a few
moments it Is impossible to believe
that the whole railroad and train and
all has not been carried back to Ohio
or New York state by some work of
magic. ,

Here Is the quarry where ie stone

Plain and Fancy Silks in Values
Up to 85c at 39c a Yard

Over five thousand yards in this lot, all beautiful new silks, desirable
in every way plain and fancy crepe de chines 23 inch printed Japanese
Wash Silks 20 inch plain colored Hercules Taffetas in all shades 19
inch Teau de Cygnes and Shepherd Checks Taffetas and Louisines in
neat stripes, cords, plaids and chevron weaves and many, many other kinds.

PURITY FULL MEASURE"The paint that wears."
"Guaranteed to give satisfaction."

66

resumed ana witnin id montns or two
years the railroad will be completed to
Key West, now the largest city in the
I'nlted States without railroad connec-
tion.

Cost 9)00.000 a Mil.
When It is completed it will mean that

Henry M. Flagler has expended some-
thing like (15.000.000 to build 1S4 miles
of railroad from Miami to Kev,West, an
average of nearly 1109,000 ar mile. It
will mean a vast extension of the semi-tropic- al

agricultural lands of the Uni-
ted States, placing the rich Florida Keys
within striking distance of the fruit
markets. It will mean a great deal to
the people of Key West. Many of Its
20.000 people will see a railroad train
for the first time when this extension
makes its final leap over the sea and
lands upon the island upon which Key
West Is built

It will mean a much closer connec-
tion between the United States and
Tuba than has ever existed. Think of
being able to take a Pullman car In
Roston or Chicago or New York and run-
ning straight through to Havana! That
Is what the new railroad will do. Knight's
Key Is the temporary mid-ocea- n port
from which ships now sail daily to
Havana. It is nothing but a wharf out
in the sea. There Is a postoffice, a
hotel and a few houses, all built on the
wharf. The unique feature of the hotel
is that there is a great fish trap beside
the kitchen window filled with all sorts
of salt water fish. One looks them over
and selects the piece do resistance of
his dinner while it is still swimming
in Its native element

It Is 110 miles from Miami to
Knight's Key and no other similar
length of railroad in the world presents
such a varied and interesting roadside
panorama. leaving Miami one travels
for 28 miles southward along the ridge
of the pineland peninsula which is a
portion of the eastern shore of the

for the roadbed Is obtained, and whlch'i lay State Paint" $1.00 to $1.50 Silks Marked at 60o
Yards and yards and yards of fancy shadow striped Taffetas, Louisines, Messalines and fancy pat-

terns in checks, broken plaids, Tekin stripes pompadour and Persian Taffetas, print warp novelties,
Crepe de Chines, in solid colors, Mummy Silks, double warp Louisines in solid colors, etc., etc; also
beautiful 27-inc- h black Swiss Taffeta, 23-inc- h cream Surah, 20-in- black Armure in an endless va-

riety of pretty patterns."Manufactured on the Pacific Coast."
"Saves 20c per gallon on freight."
"Ask your dealer for color cards and prices. "

"If he can't supply you, write us."

is one of the most important features of
the construction work. This key is
sometimes called Sunken Island, for
what reason no man knows unless it is
that the Island is the highest in the
whole chain. When the peonage charges
against this railroad, later dismissed s
having no foundation, were being inves-
tigated, one of the complaints empha-
sized by h lawyer who had not been
here was that the poor laborers were
forced to work up to their necks In
water on "Sunki-- Island." When it was
brought to his attention that the Sunk-
en island complaint was .from quarry
workers, he almost collapsed.

Home of the Cocoanut.
After crossing five keys the train

comes to a stop at Long Key and the

An Extraordinary SALE of MElj'S SHOES
$2.50 to $3.50 Kinds, Pair $1.50

OVER 1800 PAIRS OF SURPLUS STOCK THAT
MUST BE CLOSED OUT IMMEDIATELYFISHER, THORSEN & CO.

Paint Manufacturers and Jobbers. Portland, Oregon.

This Is FUR Time
These little wintry blasts are gentle reminders

'

that winter is still with us. Why put up with the dis-
comfort of these cold days, while an insignificant
investment in our fur department would put you in
a state to weather the gale with comparative com-
fort? While the temperature hovers around the
zero mark our prices are way below. Why not buy
your furs now and save many dollars, for you not
alone have this season to contend with but many
more are before you? These are the most season-
able goods in the store, but we have not even spared
them in this sale of sweeping reductions.' While we
are talking furs, we might mention that the assort-
ment is most extensive. ,

Prices Range from $1.90 to 925

A sad, sad sandwich counter. Bud as
He sandwiches are, the coffee is good
anfl th rnnannt mV anA tha n.m. mi.an inland topographical peculiarity can j cand'.es are delicious, for this Is the
home of the cocoanut. The railroad

There is not a single
pair in the entire lot
but what cost more
than $1.50 at the fac-

tory; the assort-
ment consists of our
regular fall and win-

ter lines, shown in
all leathers, vici kid,
kangaroo and box
calf, chrome calf, oil
grain and satin calf;
both lined and d,

in light, me-
dium and heavy
weights: all eood

be called a "peninsula." but as this ridge
Is bordered on one side by the Ever-
glades and on the other by a mangrove
swamp, it is cieariy entitled to its ap
pellatlon. This part of the journey re
veals nothing but pine trees, as yet un-
touched by the turpentine hunter, with
the undergrowth of scrub palmetto, iust
what one would see 400 miles farther
north. Suddenly the whore aspect Is
changed.

The pines and palmettos are left be mmtMhind and there is a wide open place, a

station is built in the center of one of
the largest and most beautiful cocoanut
groves in the world.

Leaving Long Key the train runs out
on the great spectacular concrete via-
duct with which this railroad is associ-
ated in all the illustrations. It is the
longest viaduct of tho whole system, and
will be. for the eight mile jump at
Bnhia Honda Is all over shallow water
except one mile. This Long Kev via-
duct Is more than two miles long. Its
beautiful arches are anchored flrmlv
to ihe solid rock of the bed of the
ocean and they bear the railroad track
iull 30 feet above the highest water
level. On this viaduct the train carries
ono straight away from land, and to the
man on the rar platform the sensation
of riding on an ocean-goin- g railroad
has come at last. The train runs slowlv
that everybody may see. The low flat

styles for both dress and
everyday wear; regular $2.50prairie, covered with rich waving grass

and studded over with tiny clumps of $3.50 kinds, marked for;- - r f to
?i if? S rapid clearance ("A

i.JUI'm "'i 1 1 at

trees, it looKs like Kansas. But. In
reality it is the famous and mysterious
Kverglades. It is Just a tiny corner, Ijut
it Is as much as the eye ran take in.
And here Is the great water station,
where the pure Everglades water Is
pumped into tanks to be carried away
In tank cars and on tank ships for the
men who are building this railroad over

- h
hvtfji iffISffi Without doubt this sale of-

fers the greatest values in
men's Shoes of any that we
have ever held. It is imper-
ative that we immediately
make room for our new
spring lines, and real worth,
actual cost and former sell- -

Big Reductions in
Housekeepers' Section s

Prudent housekeepers who attend this great sale will
find many of our most stable lines bearing reduced
prices, so come to this sale prepared to find savings
that will appeal to you. Included in this sale are
sheets, pillow cases, bed spreads, table damask, wash
goods, etc All good reliable merchandise that we
take pleasure in selling. Look over the list carefully
and see if there isn't something contained thet you
really need.
Pillow Cases, 45x38 inches; 18c values. at.'..'.lS4
Pillow Cases, 42x36 inches; 10c values, at .85
Huck Towels, 17x34 inches; 12c values, at... .lO
Huck Towels, 18x36 inches; 15c values, at.. ..124
Bath Towels, 24x48 inches; 35c values, at.. ..,.250

scrap of land which Is caned Long Keythe keys, and to whom the fresh water
question is a most vital onP.

manning Off ths Continent.
Gradually the Everglades grass gives

For Infants and Children.
itmwi m t iiw i mi m ii wm

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the jL ,

Signature Al)

ALCOHOL S PER CENT.

iaaen wy until one can see only thesuggestion of waving tops of the cocoa-n- ut

palms. In another moment, one
thinks, the trala will be out of sight
of land. Then the train dashes onto an-
other Island and the whole Illusion Is
spoiled.

Reams have been written about the

nrices have been lostvVjT ins
sight of; now you have free
and unrestricted choice from

AgetaWcrVpparationfrAs-siniilatin- g

teFtodandlfegufr
lingUieStoaatoandBowisofM At n t i r r .. . ...

fades Into a thicket of closely packed
shrubbery. The land that ia beneath Is
a mere mockery of solid earth. The
wpldery roots , of the mangroves flud
their places in the shifting, slimy, un-
certain muck that covers the rock foun-
dation of Florida. The water is still
clear, but it Is greenish and brackish
be cause of sea water coming In. This

all our rreular a..Mi, . ana o.ou lines at a ridicu
louslv low price, an s:zes, ana an wxatns. 51.50

engineering feat -- of building this rail-
road. Knglneers have come from all
over the world to Investigate and ad-
mire. But now that the train runs
over It every day it Is no longer the

per pair

fLxftij
Pmmnfoe niitoctinn

properry or tne engineer. It Is no Innarer

Of Knit Underwear, Hosierya construction problem; It Is a railroad,
and Its chief interest In the future will
be that of the things which the ordinary
man will see from the rear platform..

You Will Hod
Rare Bargainsncss and Kratxontalns n&tan

Opiuniforphine nrSaaL, vWhen it is finished one can hear. th KOT NARCOTIC.
yrupffigs
Elixir sfSenna

porters in the railroad stations calling:
"All aboard for Havana! This way for
the Cuban Limited!"

Now is the time to buy knit Underwear and Hosiery for both present and future use. You will do'
well to carefully study the following list, for it demonstrates the fact that now it the time above all
imes to save money on these goods. And don't neglect the fact that this is the same good, reliable-nerchandis- e

that you always find at this store. And don't delay, for the various lots are small and
n. ., I.:, Cm

JxJtma
JkcMltSdt- l-

DEMOCRATS FIGHT FOR
COMPLIMENTARY VOTE

tCnited Prrtm Leaned Wlre.
Sacramento. Cal' Jan. 13. The De

In

Use
IkCmiHoHiis
himStni--

Cleanses theSyslem Eeffecf-uall- y,

Dispels Colas andnedd-ache- s

due to Constipation;
Acts naturally, acts truly as
Laxative.a -

mocracy in the legislature todav r re--
sen ted a disorganized and rather de

Apeifecf Remedy forCoKflja- -
moralised front as a result of lastnight's caucus, when a futile attempt
was made to unite conflicting ambitions non i sour aiuraam.i'wniwand Interests en one candidate who
should be gl-e- the complimentary vote For --OverWorms fomKmsJfvmsa- -

Best forMcnAvtmcn and thur
in vain opposition to I'nHed States

ami UM,rrn-you- np
ness and Loss OF Seeep.

facsimile Signafir of

will sea quickly.

Women's Stockings, 75 o, $1.50 Kinds at 39o
A great'special clean-u- p of broken lines of women's fancy Stockings Lisle
Hose, silk embroidered, in neat and attractive patterns; lace Hose, in new and
desirable designs, also plaid, check, stripe and dotted effects in all colors, in-
cluding black; most all sizes in eaeh kind; regular 75c, $1, $1.25 and OQ
$1.50 kinds, Gearance Sale price ..OiJC

Women's 73c Union Snits Oo at 35c , f
A half-pri- ce offering of women's fine, form-fittin- g Union Suits, warm, fleece-line- d

garments, in cream color, that button down .the front; all sizes; best
75c value. ; ; '

,

Women's $1.25 Underwear at 50 c
Most exceptional value; a sale of women's fine, form-fittin- g,, wool Vests and
Pants, in all the best sires; vests come in gray color, hand trimmed and silk
finished; pants in white color, ankle lengths; garments that hate always sold
at $1.25, and well worth that price. : . :

Women's S3 Union Suits Clearance Galo at 08c
In this lot you have choice of the famous Vassar and Princess brands.'jine pure
wool Union Suits, in grayolor, in styles that button dowa the front; broken
lot, in three or four weights and qualities, that retail in the regular1 way from
$175 to $3 suit, are marked for this sale at a ridiculously low price

THERE ARE MANY OTHER EQUALLY AS GREAT VALUES
NOT MENTIONED HERE

Hi et itsTBe
Senator George C. Perkins.

The Democrats did their best to
reach narmony, but there were too many
strings pulling in opposite directions.
The vote today meant nothing but a
little bouauet to some favorite son. The
trouble was there were too many sons.Strange to say. the names of tha ma.

Thirty Yearsi vi
buy The yEW YORK.

Alwovs
rwsejull
tianv

name ojthe Corn--

- rStev- -

jority of those who have been most i

prominently mentioned for the honor!
were not mentioned. th rani1iHAa I

voted on being J. O. Davis of Holll.i.r !' CALIFORNIA

try wbsm 3 it manufactured , printed on tttt
frnt of ery packne.

SOLD STALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
ne iie only, regular price 50 f bottU,

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

I. B. Dockweiler of Los Angeles, C.
of Sacramento. Frank

Nicol of Stockton. Edward ' White of
Watsonvllle and Thomas Harden of San
Francisco. - . c

Three ballots were taken. Davis finally
Winning out with 10 votes, as against
eight received by Nlool. Lis vis was as-
semblyman from San Bentto two ytaro
ago but was. not reelected. . ;

twe ess-nu-n tnun, tnm to.-j-c srr?.

'Tl'tlni


